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THEIRFEARS LYD

Lillian Al. Clark, director; Bertha Crary,
assistant; Mary A. Cook, Edith 11. Field,
Mrs. M. A. I. Smith, .Mrs. E. A. Thurs-

Cornwall Street School, District No.
IS?Mrs, Jennie Donahue, Kate McCarthy, principal; Hose A. Bhrtmpltn.
Second Street School. District No. 43?
Grace j. Hutchlns, director; Mary S.
Mosher, assistant; Belle McKensle, Ad.i
E. Corbett, Edna Manley,
Sanders, win l. Frew, principal.

burned.
President Garland wanted to
know something about the lady's special qualifications for that $100, and reton, prim Ipal,
quested Director Kennedy, chairman of
Alpine Strict School, District No. 11?
the committee, to Illumine the darkness
Anu lln M. Angell, director; Mrs. Nora
of his undi ratandlng.
H.
Augusta
Frances
Director Kennedy spoke "much InnWest? fall,Mlllepaugh,assistant;
gunge," all of which simply amounted
Cotii s. ejack, principal; Alice H.
Breed Street School. District No. 44
io the fact that he thought she was
Phillips, Laura Canybell, Anna B,
most
| Champlln, :\ii.-s a. a. Bchwanecks Mrs. ai. j. Henry, principal; Hattie M. lit for the position and came well recGard,
Smith,
Murprhy.
Dexter,
Yetta
F.
Franc
W.
ommended.
i Rose
Custer Btreet School, District No. 12? Mrs. K. L. Madden, Annie It. Hanlon,
President Garland thought that as
Alice A. 1 :unti, Mrs. A. L. Gregory, s.irah U Putnam,
there are teachers In the city who have
School,
First
Btreet
No.
45
District
been doing kindergarten work for twelve
Luella Dunoap, Harriet Canfleld, Sarah
\V. Reeves, Mr. H. L. AshloyE.E. Cates, Clam m. Bills, director; Alice Claypool, or fourteen yeas, it seemed to him but
assistant;
.Murdoch,
iiaria E. fair to allow someone at home to gobble
Grace It.
principal.
principal; Jennie B. Wylii-.
the respectaftle r#m of )100 each month.
Temple Btrei t School, District No. Murdoch,
High Bchool, District No. 4S?Florence
A kind of protection to horns Industry,
Annie Al. Junkln, director; Alba St. Dunham, history;
Mrs. M. J. Frick, as it were. He thought the position of
<'. Bennett, assistant; i>.se 11. Hardenprincipal, English; Alma S. Brig- kindergarten directress a most importI berg, principal; Eva M. Frank, Alay vice
ham, Latin ami botany; W. He len Woosant one; he realized that the nominee
-Mary Cowan, Mrs. Gertrude I'arEgan,
Foshay
and
Superintendent
ter,
For
\ sons, Mrs. Ella J. BottS, Airs. Gertrude
Greek; Margaret Huston, history; was an educated woman, and an eduDavis,
Helen W.
English; Katherine cator, but he thought she had not had
D. Croft.
Kindergarten Work
Carr, Latin and English; Emily C. experience
enough to supervise
the
Grafton Street School, District No. Clark, English; Mrs. Reglna M. Dixon,
work.
11 .Mario c. Hslvorsen.
algebra; Mr. A. E. Baker, head of classiSuperintendent Foshay,
by request,
CaSCO Street School, District No. 15? cal department, Latin; w. H. Housh, stilted
that tho work required would be
Airs. .Mary E. Garbutt, Helen Sullivan, principal, political economy;
J, W. Hendivided. Clerical work in his office would
THE CITY HALL EXODUS Ernestine
Machtdd, Lizzie Day, princi- ry, algebra ami geometry; Frances
V.
occupy
half of her time, and the other
pal.
Harrow, geometry; J. It. McPherron,
half would be given over to primary and
I'nlon Avenue School, District No. 16
head of mathematical department, gekindergarten work. He thought, us the
Kennedy, director; Una Adams, ometry and trlgononv try; Mary Turner, kindergartens dose at noon, Mrs. NclObstreperous High School Boys Get a Nettle
assistant; Ellen N. Reavis, Cora a. English; Mary c. Foy, English; Wm. dlg
could do great work In that branch.
Reavis, Agnes m. Blakeley, Mlra L. Haveinan, Herman; C.irlos llransby, Judging
from her letters she had done
Raking Down
Lord. Kate S. Batty, B. W. Griffith, Mr. Spanish; Blanche Levlole, French and pXC llent primary work,
and in his opinEnglish; [da M. Frye', English and hisF. W. Stein, principal.
ion one skilled in that and kindergarten
Fremont Avenue' School, District No. tory; George L. Leslie, head of scien- work could breach the chasm that had
Ns More Scope for the Wild Excitements
17?Rachel H. Jamison, Mattie Reed, tific department, physics; John 11. existed between the two.
Olivia Day, Esther tl. Strauss, principal. Francis, head of commercial departon a vote tho appointment carried
ol the Past
Normal Model School. District No. 18? ment; W, H. Wagner, phonography;
and Mrs. Middle gets the place.
Carrie Reeves, Agnes Elliot, Mrs. FanMilton Carlson, bookkeeping;
Anna
EXODUS OF THE BOARD.
Stewart, mathematics;
nie n. Byran, principal; Grace Barnes,
Bertha olive.-,
The reason for desiring to remove the
English;
chemistry
Airs,
Blanchard,
.Maud
Helen M.Todd,director;
board room and superintendent's office
Two Jeremiahs ol the Board Bemoan the Fact assistant;
and physiology; Gertrude Henderson, from the city hall ls on the score of
c M. Preston, Mrs. A. Smith.
of An Empty Treasury?An Appeal to
English; Mrs, s. M. Dorsey, Latin; Mr. sufficient room for the transaction InOlive street School, District No. 19? L.
of
g. Brown, English and composition.
the Board of Supervisors An.-nt
Mrs. n. vv. Pond, Helena Fleishman,
business and also that the library being
Sloyd
F. Kunnow, likewise pressed for room stands ready
the Annexed Territory
Emma Griffiths, Mrs. Mary E. Gordon, principal; Department?C.
Hattie F. Gower and An- to move In as soon as the board moves out
Franc Hawks, Eva Griswolel, Dr. A. W. nette Johnson,
The Olive street building was erected
Plummer, principal; Minnie Deyln,
report waa adopted
Tinwithout dis- with the idea that the oiliees should be
Spring Btreet School. District No. 20? sent.
The proceedings of the board of eduremoved there at a later date, and there
B. Smith, director; Ada P.
cation were relieved last evening by a Florenceassistant;
Is ample and convenient accommodaGUARDIANS OF THE SCHOOLS.
Anna L. Lekind, Eliza
BlXby,
vein of facetlousness that broke the Bengough, Lizzie li. Olive r, Mrs. Nellie
Only less in Importance to the list of tions. It was argued also that being
monotony of routine.
was the report of the commitmoved from the bustle of the city and
C. Rorlck, Frances Brotherton, Belle teachers
on janitors, who recommended the pedi strians having to climb a hill, it
In the galleries, too, many teachers
Wallace. Elisabeth Mills, Mis. M. .1. tee
11
would be so situated that people without
ntment of the following persons
1janitors
and their friends had gathered to hear Greenman, Emma G. Kane, Mary F. as
urgent business would not visit the
for the present school year
the list of appointments reatl and ho Claypool, Mr. J. li. Millard, principal.
or
as
Office
at present, and if they did they
such less time as the board might
School,
street
District
No.
21?
Eighth
good
learn a few hours earlier what
the Helen Henry. Sailie Pepper. Mac Owen, sec lit:
WOUld be too much out of breath to talk.
scholastic gotls had sent thorn.
Arthur Long, Highland Hark; Mrs.
Director Fulton mildly suggested
Lizzie Pepper, Agnes Wallace, Lulu M.
Catallna. Director Kennedy favored
In tho absence of President Hale, the Stedman, Josle A. Williams, Mr. It. B. Almeda F. Boyer, Arroyo; Mrs. Hannah
Wilson, Swain: Mrs.it. P. Fallin,Chesttbe Spring street school as being easy
business of the session was presided Emery, principal.
nut; Mrs. Til 11,. Klugg, Hates; .Miss Inez of access.
over by Director William M. Garland.
Cambria Street School, District No. Tapla, Castelar;
The vote for the Olive street site carMrs. Ellen Ashe, Sand;
Mrs. M. Mrs. J.
The first business taken up was the 22?Augusta Flentjen. director;
5 to ::.
A. Jones, Alpine Mrs. Margaret ried byTHE
Murray, assistant; Mrs. Henrietta
Belle
TWO JEREMIAHS.
consideration of a communication re- Nesblt, Miss Helen Vineyard, Miss Net- Bait, Custer; Mrs. Emma Sherman,
Oh the motion to instruct the building
Temple; Mrs.
garding the new Macy-street
school. tie M. Dick, principal; Miss Keturah
Catherine Gorman. Crafcommittee to have the Olive stnet
lon;
The schoolhouse having been by some C. Gets, Gertrude Wheeler,
Mr«. J. N. Chadsy, Union; Mrs.
Bridget Fogarty, Fremont; .Mr. G. H. offices fitted up for occupancy by the beoversight built with twelve feet projectTenth Street School, District No. 23?
ginning of the school year the clouds
Thomas,
Spring; Mr. Hosoa Q. lllulsdoll,
principal;
Shine,
ing on to nn alleyway, which is a public
Bessie M. Davis. Nellie
opened and the rain fell?of words.
Stansbury.
Olive:
Mrs.
I.
E.
Eighth;
May
McFaddon,
Goodrich.
Mr.
thoroughfare, something had to be dona Isabel
Director Grubb said there was no
Joseph Hess, Cambria; Mrs. Doratha
School, District No. 24?
BentOUS
Btr
let
money. Dr. Wills reminded him that a
Director Fulton, while objecting to liti- Jennie F. (!. Potter, director; Bae PhilCarlson: Tenth; Mr. E. E, Cooper, S.-li- short time ago in the financial report
gation, explained tbat the contractor
tems; Mr. Fred Upson, Sixteenth; Mr. he
lips, assistant; Ada J. Richmond, Berhad reported a brilliant financial outB. Jl. Shlpman, Seventeenth; .Mis. Cantprotested that in erect in.!," the building tha Worm, Margaret James, Joannotto
look.
Reld,
lln,
Thirtieth;
Armstrong,
Sigerfoos,
Belle
Vada
had
Mr.
Albert
Lewin.
plans
he
followed the
TwenDirector Grubb acknowledged it, but
of the city
Eleanor G. Finch, Mr. C. E. Latham, T. ty-eighth; Mr. M. 11. Wilcox, San Pesince then the bottom had fallen out of
engineer anel so must be held guiltless.
principal.
dro;
Phillips,
J.
.Mrs. Saraii Simonds, Staunton;
the treasury box. There was only $200
The director
urged
that some one
Sixteenth Street School, District No.
Mrs. Belle D. Hill, Santa Fe; Mrs. Mary in the treasury and they couldn't settle
must be In fault, and wherever the fault 25?Jeannette
Havcmann, director; AnBell, Seventh; Mrs. H. C. Levy, Ninth; outstanding debts. The banks wouldn't
lay, lt ought to be punished. He therena K. Flentjen, assistant; Anna S. GrisMr. Richard Pierce, Sixth; Mrs. Mary- help them for they were hedging on the
Mary F. Maitland, Bertha E. GorTaylor, lloyd; Mr. Lewis McPhersOn,
possibility of a panic when gold took
fore moved that the matter be referred wohl,
don, principal; Ida McCormack, NarHewitt; Mrs. Amelia Foster, Amelia; unto itself wings. Director Simonton
to the building committee for investigaF,
Pentland,
cissa J. Miller. Mr. W.
Mrs. Ynez Lyon, New Macy; Mrs. E. J. also uttered a plaintive cry of no funds.
tion, it to report back at the next reguMary B. Hear, Mr. E. B. Young.
Kelly, Ann; Mrs. Cecil Schenck, Macy;
Neither Garland nor Kennedy thought
lar meeting.
Seventeenth Street School, District Mrs. Flora V. Case, Cornwall;
wise to imitate the Knight of the Doles
lt
Mr.
C.
Lucy
Bruere,
director;
E. H. Lawrence, Second; Mrs. D. ChrisTHE VERNON DISTRICT SLICED. No. 20?Julia
ful Countenance.
Such considerations
assistant;
Bruero,
Ladd,
Clara
Eleanor tian, Breed; Mrs. M. D, Lvnn, First; were not taken up when, just before,
A letter was read from the trustors of
Joy,
Joy,
principal;
M.
M.
Edith
Eliza
appointemnt
an
of a position worth $100
tiv Vernon school district, inviting a P. Myrlck, Maggie
W. H. Morris, High; Mrs. M. BrisO'Donoughue, C. S. Mr.
per month was made, and when $2300
committee nt the board to meet with Thompson,
tol, Pico Heights: Mrs. Julia Sowerby,
Emma V. Caleff.
was voted no one raised up and registhorn for the purpose of making settleWest Vernon; Mr. A. J. Armstrong,
Norwood Street School, District No.
ment of the property of the district.
tered any kick.
Vernon..
?Olga H. Dorn,
director;
27
Frances
A sharp discussion ensued.
The president read off the following
Director Btistor, assistant; Ada E. Hutton, HelTHE
HIGH SCHOOL SPREAD EAGLE.
Fulton believed that the request of the
which somewhat
mild spatting took place when financial statement,
Some
Rellly,
L.Throop,
en
Jennie
M.Ametrustees was reasonable.
relieved the fears of those present that
Vernon
The lia Foshay,Mrs.
Mrs. Louise J. Miller, Alice the majority and minority reports of a financial cataclysm \*us about to overcity in Incorporating new territory
had
the high school committee, Which inthe school board: In the county
cut the Vernon school district In two, S. Culverwell, KateF. Osgootl, principal. cluded
letter from Principal W. H. whelm
Thirtieth Street School, District No.
fund. $280; in the state fund, $60,000; city
the portion of the district across the 2S?Annie
*
up
Housh,
came
for
Brown,
E.
consideration.
director;
overdrawn,
A.
Mrs.
fund
$2600;
being
railroad track not
have from
taken in. The
The committee recommended that the city September 1, $5000should
school district, however, remains Intact, Lucy 1. Wilson, assistant; Mrs. Alary
from personal
books
of
be
year
Curtis,
retained,
text
last
and
Fltzmier,
W.
Bertha
Mrs. M. H.
property tax; also expect $20,000 in city
and, Director Fulton argued, the matSwift. M. C. Bettinger. principal; Beth that Williams and Roberts commercial
ter might in conference be settled amifund by October 20 from taxes; by DeE. Nilcs, Alice C. Gray, Mrs. Pern H. law, anil Williams anel Rogers seventy
cember 28, $80,000 from county fund, and
cably ami without any friction. DirecMunday.
adopted.
lessons
spelling,
in
be
The expect $50,000 more from the city by
tor Grubb thought otherwise. He was
Twenty-eighth Street School,
adopted
January 1, 1897.
District principal's recommendations,
not prepared to give a committee un- No.
29?Jessie McGaw, director; Mrs. as their own by the committee, were
llmtted powers to settle the matter of Hannah
That settled it; the vote carried by 5
E.
assistant;
Hurotiss.
to the effect that class organizations
Mrs Esdivision. He believed that an Investito 3.
Smith,
telle
EugeGlasscock,
B.
Ida
M.
and
class
colors
below
those'
of the senThe following resolution was offered
gation would reveal the fact that the
courts had already adjudicated upon the nia, L. Hobbs, Nora L. Desmond, Clara ior year be discontinued; that for one by Director P4tman:
M. Walker, Louise Lntta, Mrs. M. Mc- year at least no paper be published baResolved, That the secretary of the
matter ami decided that the schoolClure, Mary S. Murphy, George H. ttle school; that permissions to hold board of education be Instructed to rephouse and land belong to the city. SusPrince, J. B. Monlux, principal.
picion also haunted the mind
meetings in the building be wltheld
resent to the board of supervisors the
of the diSan Pedro Street Se'hool, District No. from all clubs and associations;
rector because, when the city superinthat fact that a large amount of territory30?Mrs.
L.
Winslow,
Eveline
director- debates be made an essential feature has recently been added to the city for
tendent
went to the Vernon trustees
Bessie F. Lamb, assistant; Edith Hi- of
they then
the Star and Crescent
school purposes, both by annexation and
meetings;
scorned any peaceful settleverstick,
assistant;
Grace Anderson
ment and demanded everything in and Harriet Hanlon,
that no paper, club or society, social or by action of the board of supervisors
Cora M. Getchell, Vesand that said territory was annexed too
otherwise, be allowed to use the name
out ot sight. Director Grubb moved ta
Llndley, Rose A. Davis, Carrie Neuhat the matter be referred to tho buildlate for a levy by the city council for
of the high school.
kom. Fidelia A. Anderson, principal
purposes, and that the board of
ing committee for Investigation,
school
are
These recommendations
calcuand It
Staunton Avenue School, District No
supervisors be requested to levy on
was so ordered.
to make the soul of the average
lated
said
.31?Lizzie
Boyle,
Field,
M.
prinMaude
assessed value the amount allowed the
high school boy very tired, but are calDISBURSEMENTS
cipal; Mlna Charest, Maude
city schools by the city
Thomas
Secretary Dandy readAPPROVED
being
council
keep
following
culated,
same,
the
all
the
to
in
modest
Fe
Santa
Avenue School, District No subjection those exuberant ones who about 20 cents on the $100.
report of the linance committee,
recom82?Mrs. Kate Brodbeck, Edward Dolmending that the various
Director Pitman and Secretary Dandy
accounts,with
principal.
lanel,
after having been feel on a ginger diet were appointed a
department
the
presalaries for the current'
Seventh Street School, District No. 33 thought it Incumbent £o nail up a llag, sent the matter to committee tosupermonth, be paid:
the board of 1
?Alice Blacklnton, director; Mattie ruffle the fethers of a wooden eagle and visors.
Clark ,fc Taylor, lime, $4.G0: Mrs.
ledford. assistant; Minnie Egan Eva make themselves ridiculous while bringA. Greata, typewriting, July. $6.60: M
C
Jones, Clara J Haas V ing the school into disrepute.
Grossman, 60 city maps. 110.80; H M Pullin, Dora A.Sl<3np
HAS A MONOPOLY
y H. Moore, pr'ln00aman
Outsitie clubs have been posing as
Bee & Bro? printing. Jl::.--,; W H. Morj
high school affairs, anel even one danccl
a
Trouble
'
Over
the Lunch Stand Privilege at
ris, labor, $n.TS; California Printing
itself, or
Nlnth Street School, District No 34? ing club tleigned
the Market
company, printing. $11; H. W. Robinlight,
Frances M. Lawton, director; Ruth Al- some of the
fantastic toes of the
There is a row about the lunch stand
son, labor, $17.r,0; 11. Shew, filling cessIyn,
high
assistant;
instead,
school
as
a
Zulema Parccll,
tlid it
school at the new market, and Mack
pool. $20; W. Wilson, labor,
F
$20;
Luckie
ant: Clara Young, Esther Norton,assistclub. The limitations of the school pa0
bnr $ 0 63; J A Ditch R
Kate per,
thinks that he ls being imposed upon.
E. Desmond, Estello Cowan, Margaret
too, were too narrow for the asperK« J. Hayworth.
S--.i;0;
labor,
$24; B. Story
says
Downing.
Luckie
when
Morgan,
literary
Llnella
the market was laid
labor, $24; c. F.
Mrs. Laura ations of tbe
minds hidden
labor. $24- E
out, four lots were set aside for
M. Fortson, Nella A. West. Wm
G. Russell, labor, Watson.
T away behind the high school brick and
$27.r,0; W. C. Mathews'
Twining, Mrs Emma mortar, and other papers sprang into stands. Those lots have all been lunch
labor $.10; (>. G. Bryant,
labor $30; J Hanchette, principal.
rented
by one man,
existence.
U ton jla!s r WO!
M. Bowery, labor,
who has thus secured a
Sixth Street School, District No.
'
demoralization,
and
J.
B.
All
this
meant
Augustus,
monopoly.
35?
says
labor,
Luckie
$;;0?soi
W B
Jean M. Hanna, director;
he rented
Axtell labor, $80; T. E. Converse,'laOra Flint asthat Interest and loyalty to the BClfiol a place across the street, that
sistant; Mary Mills, assistant;
and has
by the students essential for the best
Airs'Orstanding there, and that he has been
Lctha Lew,
instructing
pah
been
,
Campbell,
high school
Arline L. Bailey Airs
work and the best results.
So much subject to various petty annoyances the
graduating»' class
$4V Anna C. Gregory,
Elizabeth A. Brown' for the majority report.
last of which has been to build a barbed
Evalina Summers, Airs. Alary A RamsThe minority report was submitted
wire fence to cut him off. The matte,Fred Nielsen, repairs of plasterdell, Alaud Crew, Alelvania Jones,
ing $51.50; Fred Nellsen, repair*
Mrs by Director S. B. Fulton, and in a small will probably be investigated by the
of
plasNellie
rotter,
I.
tering, 64; J. A. Foshay, expenses to
way it was a brain disturber for the council.
Mr.
G.
H.
Chilcote;
quid" to whom anything socialisstate convention, $54; p. Hirschfeld & principal.
' "unco
Boyd Street
School, District No. 36?
Co.. pencils, $(14.80; M. F. ODea cement
tic is as the red Hag to an irate bull. Not
COLLIDED WITH A WHEELMAN
walk and grading, $199.70; French & Isolda Butler, director; Airs. F C Robe being understood it is of the devil.
assistant;
Reed, grading Chestnut
Airs. Laura I. Thompson!
Director Fulton urged that In lieu of Bad Accident at the Corner ol Georgia Bel
street
$395
Laughlin's Political Economy a switchGlenemss & Dawson, second pnvmcnt Luella Prentiss, Elizabeth A. Gibson
nnd Ninth Streets
on Seventh street, $1000;
An accident occurred shortly afternoon
off should be taken to Lawrence Gron$'"'?,S7 07 principal; Ruth B. Athenton.
total
THE LUCKY
Hewitt Street School, District No 37? lund's Co-operative Commonwealth as yesterday at the corner of Georgia Pell
The bonne boucheAPPOINTEES
of the session came Mrs.Llzzle Foster,dlreoto»u, Anna Lynch a text book. He contended also that the and Ninth streets, in which a lady whose
Up when Secretary Dandy
assistant;
Nettie L. Getchell, Alberta board do not sit down, metaphorically,of
name ls unknown, and a wheelman named
read the report of the teachers'
Glide, Ada Hatchings, Airs. Ella F
course, on the debating society of the Potts, residing near he corner
committee
The
I
of Ninth
high
necks of the gallery gods and goddesses
school.
O'Gorman, Alay Small, Alinnie L. Wagand Buckley streets, were the participants.
were craned In listening to the long list ner. Florence O'Neill, Alamie Tritt,
The author of this report, while speakIhe woman had just stepped off car No
Air
10, of the Ninth street line on the inside
or names read off. Doubtless many
ing in its support, made light of Laughwh t F. E. Bouelle, Louise A. Williams, printhe track, und passed around to the end
thought their names
lln's Political Economy. False in its ot
would be called cipal.
ot the car to cross to
antiquated
deductions,
were disappointed, and
ho
thesidewalk.
considered it
Amelia Street School, District No. 38?
others
She could not see Potts,
who
he see her
scarcely hoped for promotion
and far behind the time. In all the anil as she stepped out fromnor
Nellie
Oliver,
found
G.
director;
that
Susan
the car
A.
an additional honor had been
schools and seats of learning in the his wheel struck her withbehind
Tiingham, assistant; Laura D. Poquist,
great force
thrust upStates,
on ttiom.
only
knocking
United
he knew
of the Chiboth
down. Potts was considMary L. Bennett,
Bather
Jepaon,
erably bruised up, but the lady
Sudie cago university where it was in use.
S
of tea(,ll <>'S for the next scholwas In a
Phillips, Carrie M. Blanford, Myrtle G
condition, being carried' Into the
astic year as read, was
He might have added that, possibly tainting
as follows:
Oliver, Mr. W. W. Tritt, principal.
house
at
the
southeast
corner
of
the two
of its antiquarian tendencies,
S hOC DiStr Ct N 1
where she was cared for until able
streets,
New Macy Street School, District No. because
-Mr
it might have special value In the ChiI owe
to go home.
3!)?Pauline Lewis.director; Bessie
On
the
blame
for the
whom
Y
Powcago university, and also that GronSr
accident should be placed
Chool strict NO. 2- ell, assistant; Edith L. Lane, Mary
uncertain'
Mr
D
F lund's Co-operative Commonwealth is neither party being aware ofIs the
other's
King, Nellie J. St. Clair, Nellie A. BarS h 0 »I"trlet
used as a text book both at Harvard and proximity until the collision came.
? 'No. 3- raclough, Dora E. Scollard, Julia AnMar, A. Bang, principal;
Yale.
Addie J. Samderson, Edward Hutchison, principal.
But he didn't.
Lost Her Beorines
Ann Street School, District No. 40?
Dr. Wills said he knew more about
The patrol, wagon was called from police
hr,C
D,stric No. Hattie
R
M. White,director; Lola A. Clegg,
headquarters
ra
r
l
medical
works
last night to the corner of
political
than those on
F. assistant; Eva M. Milligan, assistant;
y
1 welfth street and Central avenue to care
economy, and as the matter lay between
for
Mrs.
Cooney,
Gould,
Green, an elderly lady
James
Ella
Jennie G.
Gertrude Professor Housh and Director Fulton, whose mir.d
has been enfeebled by sickHorgan, Hattie Taylor, Mina Norton,
he would be guided by the principal, as ness and who
had
her way.
Mr«
Hellman Street Schnr>i m
Katharine Clark, Mr. W. C. TwißS, Adhe thought he had a better opportunity Green resides with lost
her
at the
0> 5 dle L. Pratt, Charles J. Fox, Mrs. M. A. for passing upon the merits
-Mary E. LeVan, CWa
corner of Main and Sixthhusband
streets and he
of
the
speetlve books.
put her on a car early last evening al
White, principal.
and Spring streets, bound for home. First
The board thought so too. and adopted
Night School?Mr. A. J. Sherer, prinShe
must
have transferred to the Vernon line
cipal; EdWard Mayberry; special teachMr P.O.
the majority report and threw the migot lost, as she bad utterly lost
her
ers?Mrs. C. P. Bradtleld, principal in nority one out by a vote of seven ayes ami
hearings when found by a nassing policedrawing; M. Louise Hutchinson, assistGates Street School, District
to one no.
She was taken honie lust as her
in tn.
r
No
Amy Knewing, director;
ant drawing; Mr. C. J. Rohde, calisthenhusband
called to Inquire whether any
Addle ru'
SUPERINTENDENT FOSHAY'S ASassistant; Ella
word had been received In regard to her
ics.
SISTANT
whereabouts.
Van Valkenburg. Ella M. Dixon prln
Heights
Mosher,
Pico
School?Libbie
The Intellectual strain caused by a
~
clpal; Bessie C. Vickery,
M. Eva Quick, Mrs. Mabel discussion on political
questions had not
Pc r principal;
Fire In a Fruit ft*id
Pettigrew, Mrs. M. Louise Van Cleave.
kins. Margaret S. Clark. Helen
time to subside befoe another "bone of
At 10:S0 last night an alarm of lire was
Griffin Avenue School, District No
Rosedale
Newklrk,
School?Lizzie
contention"
made
its
appearance.
rung In from the rornrv of Fifth and
The
Helen E. Hunt, principal; Mrs.
Vose,
Carr,
Adelaide O.
Elizabeth R.
committee to whom was referred the Spring streets, caused by a blaze In the
Bruce, Belle Sharp, Bessie E. HlUTis
Fannie M. Hayes, Nellie Barnes, Mr. J. matter
little one-story wooden shanty at No. 403
of furnishing help to the super"airis, L. Smith,
Marie White.
principal.
intendent
that Emma R South Spring street occupeid as a fruit
Hayes Street School, District No s_
Harper?Luna
Murphy,
director; Neidlg be recommended
employed at a salary of $100 stand by A. P. Bell. The place was closed
Laura G. Bacon, director; Luella hlv
Edith De Luna, assistant; Marlon Folthe night but a passer-by discovered
per month. In her dual capacity she for
through the. screen front a pile of boxes in
by. assistant;
Mary E. Quayle Coi-a som, Mamie G. Sexton, Lucy Bradshaw,
to act as superintendent's clerk and
is
the
front
of the store In a blaze.'and at ouce
Cass,
Janet M. Henderson, principalYotle^ Mark Keppel, principerform such other duties in the kinderturned in the alarm.
Before the engines
pal
Mary Phelps.
garten and primary department as he
arrived the screen had been ripped open
blazing
Castelar Street School. District No ,>
the
i,
Waldenfcls,
r?Mrs
C.
and
mass
may
TH
F. S.
thrown Into the street
direct.
and a stream from a Babcoc3 extinguisher
»?Mrs. Frances Mackey, director; Ethoi Hafford, principal.
The committee further recommended
quickly
squelched
West
V
8r
what
was left of the
n_Annie
Todd, assistant; Louise Torrey, assist
.-,
Reynolds, Miss that the superintendent's
n0
office be reflames.
Bell carried a eoup'4 of
ant; Charlotte J. Fox, Carrie EtshemHo ,us ". H. D. Wlllard, E. P. RowV, Mprincipal.
moved to the Olive-street school builddollars' worth of fruit and stock, hundred
ell,
but his
endy, Adele Weil, Alice Reeves, Maing.
damage will be nominal.
The cause of the
n
ey
tilda Shields, Kate E. Teahan, Annette
Porter
fire
ls
unknown.
Ludema
Director
Grubb
was
on
his feet deSavre B w
'
W. Reed, principal.
L. Rice, Amy Armstrong, Gertrude E bayre,
manding a division of the report on the
Ticknor, Mrs. Mabel Marsh, J. H Mel- Lucy
Ch ol ' District No. 41- two questions before the
I
All prices of wallpaper greatly
last
Wurtz
of
director; Jeanette Glass, the report had let go Its hold word
lette, Mrs. C. G. Dußois. principal.
A. A. Eckstrom, 324 South Spring reduced.
on Secstreet.
8 « Bt nt : Alice J. Cushing,
»
?
Band Street School, District No. 10? rick, Lizzie
Ida E Car- retary Dandy's Hps. It was so ordered
A. McKenaie, principal.
and then Ml3. Neldlg's ears must have
Wall paper Ic. 828 S. Spring.
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The Fouadlng of the Florence Rescue
Missions
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The Evanfrelist Will Sp;nk on This Subject
at Simpson Tabernacle
This Afternoon

This afternoon

on Hope street,
ton will present the work otthe Florence
Crittenton Rescue homes to the public, and it is safe to predict from the
thousands who have crowded to hear
this Wonderful man day after day at
Peniel hall that the congregation will
be an immense one.
Tho story of the founding nf the
Florence Crittenton missions ls an inI tercsting one. Thirteen years ago Mr.

j Crittenton lost his little

girl, Florence,
and a few months later, in an Upper
room, he found pardon and peace by
believing iv Christ. Soon after his conversion came a longing desire
for
Christian activity, anil the message
quickly
came to him: "Go out
Into the
streets and lanes of the olty and bring
In hither the poor, the maimed, the halt
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The weep-

ing girl answered: "But where can 1
go?" Mr. Crittenton there realized that
there
was no place for her lo go, that
j

there was not a door in all New York
to her except the door of sin, and
I open
he at once decided, as a memorial of his
I little
Florence, to open a home for other fathers' girls, who were a thousand
times more lost to them than if they

were lying out in the cemetery. The
first horn.- to be established was at 21-23
Bleecker street. There a beautiful fourstory building was purchased and comfortably furnished, and many a weary,
heart-sick Magdalene has found it a
haven of refuge, has been helped to rise
above the consequences
of her mistake,
and has found a future of usefulness
and happiness.
Since the establishment
of the home
at Bleecker treet, Mr. Crittenton has
thirty-four
estbllshed
in different parts
of the I'nited States, and has devoted
his life and his means to their maintenance.
The Florence home in this
city was founded four years ago, when
the Rev. Mr. Stevens, a Presbyterian
minister, felt called upon to donate his
beautiful mansion to the rescue work.
Since it was opened it has been a great
blessing to many a poor girl
who has
made one sad mistake and become the
victim of some trusted villian's base deception.
During the present year fortynine girls have been received into the
home and all but three have turned out
well and are leading true, virtuous
lives.
Mr. Crittenton will make an earnest
appeal to the public for funds to enlarge and continue the work of the
home, and doubtless will meet with success. Every cent donated will go to the
home in Dos Angeles. The evangelist
pays his own expenses and the expenses
of his fellow workers, and besides
turns In thousands of dollars every year
to the rescue fund. His car. Good News,
ls hauled

gratuitously over every rail-

road of the United States. The Southern
Pacific company, both the Atlantic and
Pacific systems, extend every possible
courtesy to the evangelists, and lend
every possible assistance
to the further-
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This book contains four hundred pages, is substantially
bound in paper, and is printed in clear, bold* type. It
|j
compiled by C. M. Stevens, author of '"Fiee
j
and "The Democratic Hand Book." In this valuable jj
work Mr. Stevens has been ably assisted by ihe/follow- R j
ing well-known statesmen and writei'j;
Hon. Horace Boies,
ij
Hon. Richard P. Bland,
HON. G. G. VEST,
Senator J. W. Daniel,
Senator J. T. Morgan,
jj.
Senator F. M. Cockrell,
A\
And many others, including soma of the leading editors I
of the country.
This book contains, beside the life of Bryan and Sewall, *jj
from boyhood to the present date, a history-of the great

ance of the

rescue work.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SERVICE
The cards for the Crittenton young
people's service at rcniel hall yesterday announced
that the meeting was
for young people between the ages of
l.'i and 35, but it was clearly demonstrated
how useless was any attempt to set a
limit as hundreds on the shady side of
three score and ten crowded their way
Into the hall and hundreds more failed
to get within reach of the speaker's
voice at both the afternoon and evening
meetings.
A very interesting song service opened the service, including a solo,
My Dream, by Mrs. Moffet, and Building for Eternity, by Mr. Frank Wallace.
Mr. Crittenton took for his text. "Re-

member now thy Creator in the days of
thy youth," upon which he delivered
a powerful address.
A great number rose for prayers after
this service and also after the evening
service, and many of them afterward
came forward to the altar.

EVERY FAMILY ,
SHOULD KNOW THAT,

Chicago Convention
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All the votes by ballots, the platform adopted and a
world of valuable and pleasing information to all advucates of silver and lovers of Democracy,
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Pain-Killer

MADE* ItbrlnK3 speedy and
In all case* of BruiHea,
hfv-rc

permanent

Cuts,

Burns, &c.

old or new, to all who pay one year in advance.
scribers to

jj

May secure a copy by presenting one of the coupons
below and paying 20 cents.
Order by mail or call at the business office of The
Herald.
Mail orders cannot be tilled under two weeks from
date of receipt of money.
Remit in the most convenient manner.
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is a Medicine Chest In
F>#a cm Jftf
ra.ilM'*MYiiiGl itself, ana lew vessels
leave port without a supply of it.

It within the reach of ail, and it will annually
gave many times its cost in doctors' bills.
Beware of Imitations. Take none but tha
genuine "I'kkuv Davis."
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Los Ans eles *

Room 31 Bryson Block
lu«e only the Aloatraz brandi o! A'phalt
which aro the puree and hi,'he,t <rada,
known and are guaranteed Ires uam coal al
or petroleum residuum.
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The Herald,
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J. A. FAIRCHILD
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"f presented with 20 cents, will secure 300 page
book, Lives of Bryan and Sewall.
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JM'No family can afford to b« without this
Invaluable remedy in tbe bouse. Its price blinn
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| Herald Coupon

IS RECOMMENDED

By Physician?, by MUiionarie*, by Minuter*, by
Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals.
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relief

Sprains,

Etairo F(7/pr Is the well tried and
X^?&MMMm MVMMM%?r trusted friend of the
Itferhnnlc, Farmer* Planter, Sailor, and
In fact all claraes wanting v medicine always at
band,and safe to use internally or externally
with certainty ofrelief.
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night found him trying to uplift
poor sister, who had wandered
path of virtue. Une night he
the
from
besought a wretched girl to leave her
shame,
life of
saying to her. In the words

1 151J

77 "h ~FI
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and the blind." So down Into the slums
of New York city he went, and night

!;
jof the Savior: "Neither do
; thee; go and sin no more."
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at Simpson tabernacle,
Mr. Charles N. Critten-
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